Tech Basketball Squad Wins Over Middlebury
In Hard Game Wednesday

Tech Grapplers Meet Wesleyan
This Afternoon

CAGERS IN ACTION

B. C. Sextet Squashes Tech At Arena, 15-1

The Tech Grapplers of the B. C. Sextet will face off against the Wesleyan Grapplers at 7:00 p.m. this evening. The Sextet, led by Coach Rivers, is the defending champion of the N.E.I. Hockey League.

Here's Your Ball Team


Here are your team members: Ernest F. Griffith of Clayton, Missouri, is a star forward and will lead the team's attack. Erich G. Kangas from Minneapolis, Minnesota, is a solid center with good shooting skills. Alexander MacKenzie of Cambridge, Massachusetts, is a tough competitor on the court. William Pease from Bronx, New York, is a versatile player with experience in track and field. Howard Samuels of Verona, New Jersey, is a skilled player who will be relied on for leadership on the court.

Swimmers Break Two Records

Relay and 50 Yard Free-Style Mark Fall In Harvard Meet

Breaking two all-time Technological records, the Tech swimmers managed to take three events out of a total of six in the meet against Harvard on the afternoon of last Friday afternoon at the Harvard dome.

The meet was held in the Alumni Pool on the campus of Harvard University. The Tech swimmers were well-prepared for the event, and their hard work paid off with three victories.

The first victory came in the 50-yard freestyle, where Tech managed to split the race. The second victory was in the 200-yard medley relay, where Tech took the gold. The third and final victory was in the 400-yard freestyle relay, where Tech managed to take the gold.

Tech's winning streak continues, and the team looks forward to the next meet against Wesleyan.